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■ ■> Lift the feet and grisp the ankle* (Irm
ly. In such an "attitude the shoulders 
are pulled back and the cheat Is given 
an opportunity to expand; Without 
loelng hold on the ankles roll, oyer on 
the eide and then on !the hack itnd grad
ually work the head toward the feet 
until your entire weight da supported On 
the head end. feet only.. When you have 
accomplished this feat you r can feel 
flattered, for it Is a profehaional trick 
which requires a great deal,, of jprac- 
tlco and perseverance, but It can he 
done by all. *0 i ,

An eminent physician has predicted 
serious trouble If " the; effect* of the 
narrow skirt be not overcome by. exer
cice such as I am giving you today. He 
says that the abdominal muscles and 

• organs are being starved from lack of 
good circulation of the blood, due to. 
the constriction and general scanty lines 
of fashionable clothes. The exercise de
scribed in the preceding paragraph will
make It possible for one to gain ab- rated with a monogram or crest this
dominai strength. should be at the top...............................

Fortified with muscular aglllJ^r ajfld The napkin can be placed on the 
ffljB poiseful strength you will be able to plate or directly above It, the mono-
Jü walk out in the narrow skirts of the gram showing. At a dinner butter Is

m y'ou'are overcomhig tiie‘Injurious often servéd. If It Is, a-butter
KA effécts. If^ou wear the narrow- gklfit plate- 6r a smaller dish called a butter
R I of the season, exercise according to "chip” is placed at the left side. With.

t^l€8e suggestions. - a bread and butter plate a spread or spoon;
small knife is also placed. Individual Place.a glass at the right for water 

.. r , . . If you- do. not serve salad as a sepa-
salt and pepper castors or dips are rate course,,, the prepared dish i8
now used. placed at the left and no salad fork

The forks are placed at the left side, need be provided. .As it Is eaten with
prongs up, in an order so. that the th= SS tÆÜtollX*1
first one used la at the outside. This A good menu is tne renewing,
wîlt be the oyster fork, a small trident- L Small dams or oysters pn the half
shape. The dinner fork is the largest, ctes^or^Sam aoup.
the salad fork being a smaller size. 3. ReSSSs, such ^ cSe^ or olives.
À new salad fork is short; with wide 4. Fish, with potatoes, either Julienne 
prongs. A fish fork is shorter than . (thin slices), or Parisienne (small spheres
others, with three flat prongs, the creamed). a
one at the left broader than the other Whitt v’ïgètabto ** y“h. * 4

At the right, place the knives, blades Dearer* and4 black coffee.
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turned toward the place. The dinner 
knife is the largest.

A fish knife is smaller, and If you 
have *• not used ■ butter spreads ■ th» 
butter ..knife is smaller, and placed at 
the • right. -, The ■ eoup or bouillon 
spoon is placed.on th’e. outside, as It is 

used before the dessert and coffe-
i
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5-_■y» A8HION does much to- imperil or 
Ej * protect the health. Thé collar- 

less gowns and the call, for the 
large waist are to be loudly ap

plauded. The tight skirt is tto bè de
cried, inasmuch as it interferes with 
blood circulation and causes the muscles 
o'f the legs to atrophy because they are 
not allowed full swing. As we all bow 
fo thé decrees ot fashion, it I» necessary 
to counteract the bad effects it may 
have on the body. It is for this reason 
thjU-I urge you. tq. practice and 
the feat shovtm in the photograph, where 
the.model js throwing her leg over the 
back of à chair without losing the bal
ance of her body. The movement 
should' 'be rèpeated with one leg and 
then the qtheir/ - This may seèm diffi
cult tô Tyou at flrgt, but the difficult l ..........----------------------- TirT"Tt: :MT ; ..........
tasks are the one§ worth accomplish* S? Tt&y <?&//?
ing. The egsier qhes can bê l4ft for the ..........r/,,.»....................... ,, , ......... 'n'^t............. . ■ ■ ■ .■■■!■■■■ a ■ t
weaker-individuile.. ^ - - general-recovery of itself. If you doubt as p$&b#évWhijiè remaining firmly sea

Since the parrow skirt checks the full «fly word about the improved circulation ed on thgi êhair. 
play and fréêdom of thé muscleâ of look at yourself in the glass and notice With th* piihcing small steps that the 
the thighs apd legs, you must regain the héalthy glow in your: cheeks and narro^r - -iskirt necessitates there has
muscular agility 4nd poise ..in. every po$- the. brightness in your eytis. come ùpoh folio svers of fashion another

vf.ày. ^ afli pow going to suggest Àn excellent way to stretch the mus- faulty position which is very apparent
another very interesting exercise which cleà ot the sides, which are cramped andV wtiiçh ^you yourself probably are
require» only a wall, a piece of chalk while one is walking in a narrow skirt, taking. This is the round-shouldered,
and yôur wish to give the body the beat i| tp 'sit: down in a normal position on hoi lew H! ftV|Te«^|os i ti on of the trui\k.

a ch^lr and spread the feet far apart.T The stralqgd mulcles of the thighs and
Place on tlie flodr a chalk mark three Place the. hands on the 'hips and be back are .unable to do their work and

féet from the wall. Bring the toes up ^ fltire that the fingers point forward. co-operate with the cnes-t; therefore,
tg the line, and, with outstretched-arms . Never place them in the opposite direc- «ulte
fall toward the wall. Recov^er yourself tlop,"for, whefl they point backward the shoulders need not be one of the eiTecta

Now ahoplders are pushed forward, the chest of .the narrow skirt. Here is a way to 
is depressed and all chances for any sbraighten the back:
good to come of the. exercise are joet. "wlth y?u?. to»"« the «»or.
When'the fingers are placed as you see 
them in the photograph the shoulders 
ate 3iâlu**ally.pushed back and the chest 
is allowed to expand. Maintain an 
erect;position and then bend thp body 
ât the waist line, first to,the right and 
then to the left, stretching over as far
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SOLUTIONS TO SOCIAL PROBLEMSI
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The Bride’s Jewelry " • emharra6sfnVefor a^emSir <rfTh^fam"

-fr by fSrSS8&&îg lo1 “taiSttt14

and dear to her. Or she may wear; thé yon klnSly tell me ot a good book ? 
^ivqrlte piece . of jewelry in her collec- - ' ^

' 'J

H

m j.1

i$;| . mm like

■11
■ Hi Will

s i fa TOM.I I am not at liberty to mention the

■-5SÎ MS* oa }** robjeat. it you win 
watch these column» every Sundav. vo : 
are sure to gat 6gifle Kaip-

, . After a Dance
Dear Mrs. Atiuns. •l'G • : . j • >

ment, . -* •**. A- c •: r ‘ • *

When Riding in a Cdr •
t)èâr Mrs. Adams: ? -

When riding In a, atreet car; with a ftlend 
and one meets another acquaintance, ie tt 
necessary to Introduce »«•

wath ^he aiqüaintançFyou-ahmlîd^v” Have o Quiet Wedding
introduced her to your friend; other- D „ • *** KK eumny
wlaa, an introduction waa not neceaWy. , Tw^lo married the
5 ■&&&*<**«. h

— Where ‘ la the proper place tp write the some time ego, 'IN
dite end address to cwrespMtdencjeT . There is no reason wfiÿ the
... ; -, WANT-TO-KNOW. should not take place'--on the dat3

In a tettir the date and address ehoaen. but let It he eelemnlied m a
' should be’ placed at the upper right- quiet m

hand corner of the first page, bjit m a
me ti 1 • J T li'j » ?r%«^.TüBLhrttÂhat At the Table
The Unkmd Invalid -g^ure. _ i . • ^

■v-jryE HAVE all come acrossflav.lid.^ Toothpicks . ' ■ - &T MT
X/V who .have made the task of rjêir Mrs. Adams. ■ . . from them. > ' : . ANNA.

Jk " " nursing them doubly hard. The Jf- It good torn to place toothpick,i on Jt la moat Improper to take up with 
My relative goodness or badness of nurses the table. K, L. r. M. the fingers chicken, -game or chop- . A- ■ . ■ . Not at all. A well-bred person Would bones. , One. should-be able to cut the

is often the subject for discussion, but put; think of - using a toothpick in the meat from the Bones, 
t the behavior of the Invalid Is seldom presence of-others. - « ——

\\ taken into account. A WeddUna Gift The Joint Card
- There la the impatient Invalid, who Adamf001”^ Dear Mrs, Adam,.........

thinks as soon as the fever break*’ she When one ha, bien invited to a wedding. card hi *a ^edÏÏïïi’ahnouirêemeJîf? * ioint
should" be up and doing. She fçirceà1 her- , -hould. .he carry her:,lft to Je bri^f

i self out of bed, tests her. etréôgtli ah- ÿo; the. gift should be sent several marrlfof„‘he, n,ewL'
; surdly- -tken blames the doctor when r*- days prior; 8. thie wedding day. with e?ery Sinounitmenf Thh,' ?frd

j lapse comes. .j. The Minister’< Servirez box-Ts the address of the bride and
In contrast, but no less trylflg to this ine MVtnsier S àerinçes frpom and sometimes the nsme of the

// family, Is the. person who give* up. hLa mlhlïter^>àid for hla services et V brldes day at home as well.
// When she gets down/ no matter, how • ,‘i°?ral2.' . . . . E-°i P'„ "n- m .
7 «livht the cause she stavs down mak- 11,6 minister does not charge for offl- U\nW r DreSS for Men! slight the cause, sna stays down, .mag elating at a funeral, but several days Dear lira. / Jama 1

Ing no effort to gef well. It 1* H mistake after the funeral one of the members of Will you kindly tell m, whet is the cor- 
to let such a patient Indulge la her , the family sends him a note of thanks feet dress for a man to wear to a forma! 
Whims. . ; T ^ and a sum' of money, the clrcums tancée dinner? th EX) DORE.

The imaginative patient suffer» her- of the family to decide the amount to Flull evening dress should he worn at 
self and wears out family and nurses. b'e given. », formal dinner. This consists of a
Nothing suits this patient-; -her pillow - . --------- Black swallowtail' coat, trousers and
must be'changed a dozen times an’hour; A Letter of Introduction! Vest 'to match or a vest of white piquethe window or door Is never lit the E.,rs,,X,  ̂ ™ riti open In a long .graceful U in front,
right position; she is constantly being what to the pS?i>er thing to dn when one ”h,t* peanl studs, white lawn or
wronged. - - « • -1 » . „JLVe, a lettér ÏÏ imJ3iu«ion? Mack silk or satin- bow and black

Let us all remember that If It is ever . ./ . Minnie. -, patent leather shoes,
necessary for Mends to take eve of ua. You should call as soon as possible ' '
we should see that we do evepything to on the person being Introduced and fol- 
make their task as easy a* poaaible. low the visit after It has bean returned
We can retard or help recovery by nur by an invitation to some form of hospl-
attitude. • : , ; tality.

II St

«’ - The Bride’j Gown
D^u!T,h^55i. bav. » „»

• ' *0^0«r?v!dre.thv,^|to*

Yes.

tt- m t
trâin to her 

veil?

ELECT.

bo^quetf"00” prov,4»V th* bride*

tIill possible training. 4-v; ^

]
ï

and repeat five or six times. 
markTa line several inches further from 
the wall and repeat: A third -title would 

Jtour. muscles to a great and ex-, 
■hi la rating test. The circulation will be 
improved, every muscle of the , body 
being brought into play in a co-ordina
tion which the body must have. In, a

first ofK
K

-v"
put 'i.

ing

/ôrJYasci/AfrAb/Jer-
whJ anner.
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ANSWERS TO BEAUTY 
QUERIES
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| ^E!PLiIES to letters wr., > . .l

&ÊÊHfei
if your skin has a tendency to be 
very dry, apply olive oti to it fre- 
queptly. Exercise, sleep and fresh air i» 
are- important if one is to haverAt^ 
healthy skin, because these factors

to the writer- ot 
this department' will bè printed -in 
regular order; but no replies in 

print may be expected in less than thpee 
or four weeks. - -c >--L

Correspondents desiring immediate re
plies to .queries may get them by in
closing a stamped self-addressed en
velope. v Personal’ inquiries will 
prompt attention if accompanied by a 
stamped and self-addressed envelope.

!
heal(hCe88ary t0 mafntain the rendraiÏa"

?

Constipation
Dear Mrs. Sÿmes.

I am troubled with, constipation and 
thhak- that probably this is because I have 
a sedentary position. Why is it that this 
would cause so much trouble along this ' - 
line? ETHEL.

The lack of exercise caused by sed- 
entary habits lowers the tone of the •/ 
tissues • of the • intestines and the <k>
muscles of the intestines are not 
stimulated. You should make CrA 
habit of taking exercises befdr* artd 
after your jw.orking hotirs. Walk a 
great deal and practice ’stooping ex
ercises. Massage, tob, is helpful. At
tention to thè : diet will d’o much to »-• ■
cure your'troubleT Plenty of vegeta- 4 
bles -and fruits- should be. eaten. Do 
not'get. iii the", habit of taking drugs 1\:.** 
for your trouble. ,

El receive

Pushing Back the Cuticle
Dear Mrs. Symes.

I have great trouble pushing the cuticle 
back from my nai!6. How can this "be 
done easily? E3MILY.

Before àttemipting to push back the 
Cuticle the fingers should be held in 
warm soapy water for a while, and 
after they have dried, cold cream should 
be applied. You will find the cuticle 
can very easily be pushed back. Do 
this work gently if you wish to avoid 
the white spots which frequently appear 
on najils which have been injured during 
the • maflicùrlng.

?
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WÊxZ%af/srr/cA
' Doubt About Accepting

Deer Mix. Adam,. r *
. dïS,,h,?eeS^Xm,?at0îUt V 4W" th|Esfht

r Before - accepting the Invitation ah e 
should State the poaaHHltty of her h? 
tng away and give Mm an opportun * 
°de<*3e whether ho will withdraw t 

invitation or hold it open- on condition.

' ‘ " : Sage Teg (
• Dear, Mrs. Symes.

I should" like very 'much to have you dry and scaly skin? I have-been suffering
publish* the • recipe for making i sage tea. with thl» for -a. long time and do not seem

- » . r r a 1 QRACB *» to find the source of it. I am sure it is
Hère ti» the-recipe you-desire; ' , M?. S?»^? fiS'.j'S

Sage Teas, poartb,y ^ <Mrt-°,-d
Alcotiol.................................... .................. 2 ouqpee ’ 6. I, the electric needle the only perma-
Ereèn tea ...........................J,.Y;........ , 2 ounte, aeht remedy tor superfluou, hair? Do you
garden .sage ...................................2 ounce, belleve.lt a safe and harmless method?- To'.make the liquid, take 1 ounce of tU' mlyth^? " sincerely for an£ hgP |°“
roincWWr: 1 °UnCe °f T'oteontinue massaging the scalp

Let eadh stand for several hours, then for a While and use the lotion for which
raX"a3,* mtoewithOU2n<ounc°er, of .’leK of I am giving the recipe. When the ofly

Kéep ??e mîrture tightly corked, to pie- cotidltfttn- 1» better you can then use
vent evapoiation. - the sulphur cufe to get rid of the dan

druff. Massage of the scalp and the 
brushing of the hair will make it thick 
and long.

I<otion for Oily, Damp Hair
Powdered bicarbonate of ^

foda ............ ............. ...... ^4 ounce
Borate of Soda, powdered. % ounce

............. ,e
until ^olut^on is-, corn- 

daily, it tends to produce

A Dry Scalp
Dear Mrs. Symes.

My scalp is very dry and my hair is 
thlO. Please ten- me what to do for both.

- - - v -, "* HELEN.
Î : advise you to rub a few drops of 

castor oil iqto the scalp and thpn brush 
thêr hâlr thprouÉhlÿ. You shodld avoid 
soaps which hâye ,a drying effect on 
the hàir. anfl do not use ponder or soda 
in thé water when washing the head.

frequently td sqfltract 
the pores. ■ , I have received the announcement of a

4. I dc not advise you-floj uae any- friend with whom I am. not eo Intimately
thing but a good brand of aoan and acquainted. What is expected of me now?
plenty of water. ^ , , PERPLEXED

6. I advise you to conault » phy- H the bride la to reside tn your city, 
sdclan and see if your blood is ; «war- you should call upon her soon after she
heated. This may be the r*aàon fpr.th'e b®8 retul-ned to her new home. ahouM
dry condition of your akin. In the she live In a distant city, you should
meantime, apply olive oil to the face ntoj1 a visiting card to the bride and
to supply the oil which ti evidently bridegroom and to tine bride’s parents
needs. *n recognition of tfle receipt of a wed-
. «. Yes. i ‘‘log announcement.

on Announcementface with Ice"Open each seed acne w 
cambric needle. The 

must be pressed or picked out. The empty 
«ac of the gland should then be bathed 
with a little toilet vinegar and water. - or 
with a very weak solution of carbolic acid 
and water. Sterlize the needle before using 
it by dipping into boiling water, as thè 
use of aby instrument, unless the skin as 

well as the needle is thoroughly cleansed, 
is alway# dangerous. .
3. Be^qre to rinse tiie skin with cold 

wa/ter after hot water has been used 
•on it. It may be well to massage.the

ith^the point of a

The Bride’s Bouquet
Dear Mrs Adam,. ' *

«mooe the (vasts just befo:» 
D »r»°m start on their *r!;’

Wh°

K* ! . .Red Hands
•Dear Mr,. Symes. <

I do nly own hduwwork and am often 
eptblrratied because of my red hamto^

There Is no excuse for you to. have 
red hand*. You should protest them _ 
by wearing rubber gloves when pos re
slble, and when it is not convenient to . *lve me. ,he recipe for
wear them the hands should be cared MVekJn l* i-rv j-v tv. vo„ th.ov rPW-fS5^Wg^mXkli!,toe»em *FT!?ow"ng

after they have been washed will -arM-t , *
Whiten and soften the skin. sacnet.
. —*—— Powdered Florentine orris............  4 ou

To Remove Blackheads : l
' fSf.-^T-tk'Kn- can remove - bjecidw»*. ' *««nedy for Dandruff

from my face before the end of this wéTk? yod* wish to use for tne sachet. ■ To an ounce of sulphur add a qui
- lL BLANCHE. ,i do net advise you to use powder “jfitil. Jfc ÿ. ireJ5oni P°*l(|ible jo set rid. of on your skin while it is eo dry. You thp eqfphur has aeftled to^the bottom V

the blackheads.- in so iliort à time. should . be very caréful to erelect an the receptacle use the clear liquid. Saturate
The trégtmént frequently takes .a agréeâble soap, to cleanse your skin.— the head with it every morning, and in a

i°«if, ‘on; ?&re <etir,ng app,y oi,ve 011 to d:r,?rM®adae °f tne bien)- face. , sort and alomy. and there will be no re-

other causes may be liidlgéetlon ^Oh- :.! , Oily Hair - • ’^l^firtiedy1,4 howe^lf, will darken light lit a-penonal -reply t, deilred. » «11-
stlnation or liver, trouble. It. Is al- Dear Air- Svmee ^ h4>"- ari-treur d stamped envelope should beWk5» advlaoble to cleanse the face J: i*y hair Is so oily that when mas- a- U 'i* necessary to keep the Bkln-.j, f^<los®d ’
dally with an agreeable adap. hot «gma my ecalp at night,I gan feel the very clean to prevent blockheads from ■’ -TwvrTw TATtTV
water and » comoiexlon brush Also oil on tfle tins ot my fingers and have to clogging the pores. I am printing di- - THE DINNEB 1ABLE
to live on simple.-'food* ..for a while. ’nSK^SIw 1«leï4d"l»lî'hî»,to tPmïîStai ,for,n!oc?1 treatment but. In w-F %"OU are going So give a dinner
This may mean self-denial but the ÏÏ/gVtgüg n’l.P.ml .. d.m^aifd «”ol^-^ S?Srf*e dllW'Yo? an’"ho^Vtihe^ooe^ Wty.'. the Itrst important thing
result will rebay you doubly. Avoid as- ever. What do you advise a, the best exercise dairy for an hour In the open ». -Jr - , „„„
p*etriee, sweets apd highly seasoned KÏB5.1#V lfal ‘”11' make, my hair drier and a*,r a"4, secure sufficient sleep. If after assembling a congenial corn-
foods flurry? --J would prefer eomethlng that the .syatetn Is not kept In first-class puny gjjd deciding on the menu 1» the

Exerciaea. too will be found bene- S^oTltoMr'iS Ü& S'S/0” ca0n0t CX#eCt t0 haVti a «orrect placing of dishes, glass and

If the .Uf„ite,n|f,^k5i&a$.-^VtK •' .Are» So.» Treatment for Black- ™ the - dinner tab.e There 1.
dirt la sure to be washed, from the d?ndn,ÿ,hwni JS? of ' heads decided way In doing this. In fact,
£»rce^faht'fenSb^tlme 0pen *lr tn|' -msai ar4 bruahln* it make Ptt tong? Tincture of green soap ................. 2 ounces the';e ■lre several ways, all of ,which are
tor a certain lengjh of time. ■. mev7ihS.tci.1K«fd.*Ufrnn,reSî?1ï,nlbat Ylu^,re; * Dl*tllled witch hazel ....................... • 2 ounces correct; *Mt I am going to tell of one

Soft, Smooth Skiil r" ra«r,wS »t.V|1wK.'n”- -d right method to which you
WTS-; nûtk. my ekifi y, ?» MST»* ^ ^ T "° ^

*B*S^°the face flaily with mlS L

.. •» 6i yeu know what is the cause of a— but to of about the consistency of custard. Surely you appreciate their value in

! At a Restaurant j
K^idiîte

«Lfisyer-

. m ADVICE ON SOCIAL - 
CUSTOMS

phar Mrs. Adams. *
; When dining at. a rest 
form to slip off th«
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